
rent24 opens in the FBC Tower in Frankfurt

BERLIN, GERMANY, February 21, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- rent24 has opened its first

coworking space in Frankfurt. It is one of the leading European coworking and coliving providers,

offering startups, freelancers and established companies a unique view over Frankfurt. The

options in the 142 meters high office centre range from open-space workplaces to private offices

and fully equipped conference rooms. “Especially the community factor is unique. Whether it’s at

our events, workshops or joint sports courses - our community is growing together, constantly

developing, and supporting ongoing success,” says Robert Bukvic, founder and CEO of rent24

GmbH.

The FBC Tower is located in the central district of Westend, at Mainzer Landstraße 46, a striking

main street which runs parallel to the Rhine. The micro-location is populated with numerous

cafes, restaurants and outdoor facilities.

“Future trends start in Frankfurt” because Frankfurt is a hub in Germany for many visitors and a

creative metropolis. “We’re pleased to be able to offer a location in this exciting city and to grow

here even further”, commented Bukvic.

rent24 members not only have a large network of coworking spaces at their disposal, so they can

work flexibly and change cities or countries; also they have overnight accommodation options in

coliving spaces. “We’re opening the first coworking and coliving campus in Berlin in April and are

looking forward to welcoming members from Frankfurt as well”, says Bukvic.

About rent24

In addition to flexible and efficient workspaces, rent24 also offers overnight accommodation in

its own micro-apartments and boutique hostels as well as networking opportunities with like-

minded people. rent24 provides all the benefits of the sharing economy community for everyone

from stand-alone startup entrepreneurs to established companies with large teams. More

information can be found at:www.rent24.com
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